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The University has reduced its 
debt by $10 million over the course 
of the past 10 months, Executive 
Vice President and Treasurer Lou 
Katz said this week.

Katz said that as of Dec. 31, 
GW’s outside debt currently stands 
at $962 million – down from $973 
million last March, which is a 1 
percent decrease. But Katz said the 
amount of debt is slated to rise in 
the near future, as the University 
will have to take on more debt to 
fund the Science and Engineering 
Complex – estimated to cost $300 
million, according to a Faculty Sen-
ate report.

Katz said he is not worried 
about financing part of the SEC 
with additional borrowed funds.

“You have to look at it com-

pared to our overall financial sta-
tistics, which continue to improve,” 
Katz said. “As long as we [take out 
debt] relative to that... I’m not con-
cerned.”

Anthony Yezer, an economics 
professor, said taking on additional 
debt is not likely to put the Univer-
sity into financial turmoil.

Instead, Yezer said taking out 
more debt will put more of a bur-

den on keeping enrollment steady, 
as the University is dependent on 
that tuition revenue to service the 
debt.

“If we are going to carry all 
of this debt, and in the future take 
on more, we have to ensure that 
students are going to continue to 
want to come here,” Yezer said. GW 
funds more than 70 percent of its 
daily operations with tuition and 
enrollment-dependent revenue.

Moody’s Investors Service, a 
credit rating agency, gave GW an 
A1 credit rating – the fifth highest 
– in its most recent report, from last 
March. The rating was due to strong 
enrollment figures, growing phil-
anthropic support and consistent 
cash flow, according to the report. 
Moody’s rating helps ensure that 
GW will be able to take out more 

Five potential provosts
invited to visit campus

by Emily Cahn
Campus News Editor

RadicalRide

Jordan Emont | hatChEt PhotograPhEr
Attendees sit in a state-of-the-art Ford model at the Washington Auto Show in the Walter E. Washington Con-
vention Center. The auto show began Wednesday and will continue until Jan. 31.

ChiP hEnnEssy | hatChEt PhotograPhEr
Former White House Director of Production Joshua King describes how he blended 
characters, props and emotions to shape how the public viewed President Bill Clinton.

Speaking to a packed house Tuesday 
night in the Marvin Center Amphithe-
atre, a former director of production for 
the White House recalled photos and 
images that had the power to ruin politi-
cians and shake the nation. 

Joshua King served in the White 
House from 1993 to 1997, and told the 
audience Tuesday he sought to blend 
characters, props and emotions to create 
appealing images and manipulate how 
the American people viewed the presi-
dent.  

“Even news stories can be all about 
the visual we created,” he said, recalling 
the power of one good photo. 

As the director of production, King 
managed events domestically and abroad 
and helped modernize the White House 
projections of the president’s message. 

Before going to the White House, he 
worked in presidential campaigns and 
has since carved a niche for himself, com-
menting on media coverage of presiden-
tial candidates and the White House for 
The Washington Post and other maga-
zines and newspapers. 

King began his presentation – titled 
“Polioptics” – by explaining what the 

word means and how it can affect politi-
cal careers and history. 

“Marry politics with optics, and what 
do you get? Polioptics,” he said. “This is a 
talk on images. I’m here to tell you a story 
on bits of history - [with] mostly images, 
not words.” 

Through a series of slides and video 
clips, King encouraged his audience 
to consider bias through images, not 
words. Politics, he explained, is linked to 
brand marketing and everything seen on 
a screen is planned – there is no sponta-
neity, he said – turning every screen into 
a canvas for politicians to spread their 
message. 

“Words can kill in polioptics,” King 
said, using George W. Bush’s televised 
speech on Iraq in front of a “mission ac-
complished” banner as an example. “As 
brilliant as a speech may be, sight may 
dwarf the text.”  

Another infamous gaffe was during 
the 1988 presidential campaign when 
Michael Dukakis posed in a military 
tank, trying to show his toughness on 
defense issues.

“How is a crowd raised? What is 
the backdrop? This shit just doesn’t 
happen. And when it backfires, it can 

Political master reveals  
secrets of 'polioptics'

After slight drop, debt expected to rise

Five finalists for the University’s 
next provost position – the chief 
academic officer and second-in-
command after University President 
Steven Knapp – will be flown in over 
the next two weeks to interview with 
students, administrators and deans, 
the search committee chairman said 
Wednesday.

After receiving more than 200 
nominations for the position, the 
search committee narrowed the group 
down to 23 individuals, search com-
mittee chair Forrest Maltzman said. 
Knapp personally interviewed all 23 
candidates before he and the search 
committee chose five finalists to visit 
campus, beginning Wednesday.

Key search committee members 
indicated the interviews this week 
will be akin to taking a date home to 
meet the parents as the finalists will 
meet students, deans, the vice presi-
dents, and some at-large professors 
on their home turf.

“It’s important for candidates to 
visit our campuses so they can better 
understand the University and inter-
act with representatives of all its con-
stituents, including students,” Knapp 
said in an e-mail. “In this second 
round, candidates go through a very 
rigorous schedule, meeting dozens 
of people, so they can answer their 
questions about us, and we can take a 
close and careful look at them.”

Knapp, who came to GW from 
the provost position at Johns Hop-
kins University, said he is looking 
for “someone who can motivate and 
support the deans; work with faculty, 
students, and staff in developing and 
implementing academic priorities 

and continuing to enhance the overall 
student experience; and act as presi-
dent in the president’s absence.”

Maltzman said he could not dis-
close the names of the five finalists 
but said the group included both 
men and women from a variety of 
academic backgrounds and that all 
currently hold a high-level position at 
other universities.

“We wanted people who were 
very experienced... but we also want 
people with experience working with 
students,” Maltzman said. “They had 
to be a professor, they have to have 
academic credentials – that was sort 
of a given.”

The University hopes to name 
the provost in early March so the in-
coming provost could help fill the 
three current and soon-to-be vacant 
dean positions in the School of Busi-
ness, the School of Public Health and 
Health Services, and the Graduate 
School of Education and Human De-
velopment, Maltzman said.

“It makes sense to make sure the 
provost-elect would be comfortable 
working with the new deans,” Maltz-
man said.

Maltzman said he and the com-
mittee were “very interested in see-
ing how students react to the candi-
dates.”

“I met with all of them for an hour 
and was impressed with all of them 
but I want to know if students think 
this is someone they can work with,” 
Maltzman said.

The students who will interview 
the candidates include SA President 
Julie Bindelglass, Executive Vice 
President Jason Lifton, the SA Sen-
ate’s Academic Affairs Committee, 

University Debt
$962 million 
as of Dec. 31, 2009

$973 million 
as of March 2009

1% DECREASE
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Hatchet Reporter
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Sophomore Tony Taylor's team-best 18 points and tight defense helped GW come back from a 13-point deficit in the second half to 
eventually win in overtime. The Colonials had previously lost four straight. SEE AUDIO SLIDESHOW ONLINE AT GWHATCHET.COM

Colonials conquer in overtime
With his team down double-digits 

to Saint Louis Wednesday and having 
just thrown the ball away heading into 
a timeout, GW men’s basketball head 
coach Karl Hobbs thought it was time 
for a bit of perspective.

“Guys, we need to relax. We’re 
playing like we have the world on 
our shoulders right now,” Hobbs 
said he told his players. “I told them, 

‘The worst thing that can happen to-
night is that we can lose a basketball 
game.' ”

“Everybody just took a deep 
breath and was like, now we can 
play basketball,” sophomore Tony 
Taylor said, audibly exhaling mid-
statement.

Suddenly the Colonials, perhaps 
fueled by Hobbs’ psychology lesson, 
began chipping away at the Billikens’ 
lead, battling back from a 13-point 
deficit to snap their four-game losing 
streak with a dramatic 67-62 overtime 
win.

The game began with an offen-
sively-challenged first half, with 
GW (12-7, 2-4 Atlantic 10) shoot-
ing just under 23 percent from the 

by dan grEEnE
Sports Editor SAint LouiS  62

GW 67

See BBall: Page 10
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Thursday
GW summer sessions 
Information Table
Want to spend the summer in 
class? Stop by to learn more 
about courses offered in D.C., 
abroad and online.
Marvin Center, first floor  |  
1 to 3 p.m.

WeB eXTra
Professors discuss Haiti earthquake
Professors discuss the importance of involving 
the Haitian people in reconstruction efforts.

BLOG
alum arrested phone plot
Stan Dai was politically  
active while at GW.

MuLTIMedIa
audIO sLIdeshOW
Men’s basketball wins in overtime
Check out shots from the men’s 
basketball game against Saint Louis.
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Treanor report expected 
to be complete by feb.

JOrdan eMOnT | haTCheT PhOTOGraPher
(left to right) Freshmen dan leimberg, damian legacy, emily melden, and sarah hasenfuss cheer for obama as they watch his state of the Union 
Address at the GW College democrats’ viewing party in the south hall Community room on Wednesday night.

The Persepolis Polychromy 
Project
Listen to Alexander Nagel give an 
illustrated lecture titled, “The Triumph 
of Color: Documenting Colors and 
Gilding with Modern Technology.”
Smith Hall | 7 to 8:30 p.m.

frIday
Modesty and Public appearance: 
Islam in Comparative Perspective
Anthropology professor Niloofar 
Haeri from Johns Hopkins 
University will discuss notions of 
modesty for Muslims.
Marvin Center, first floor |  
1 to 3 p.m.

‘arabs Gone Wild’

Laugh with Comedy Central’s Dean 
Obeidallah as he talks about his 
unique heritage and life in New 
Jersey.

Lisner Auditorium | 8 p.m.

saTurday

The D.C. Alcoholic Beverage and 
Regulation Administration will sub-
mit its investigative report on the 
Adams Mill Bar and Grill – the bar 
where 19-year-old student Laura 
Treanor drank the night she died 
of alcohol poisoning – to its board 
sometime in the first two weeks of 
February, the agency’s director said 
Wednesday.

The board will see the report 
from the investigation – which is still 
ongoing – at ABRA’s weekly board 
meeting either Feb. 3 or Feb. 10, Di-
rector Frederick Moosally said. 

The investigation into the bar be-
gan more than three months ago on 
Oct. 7, when ABRA received a Metro-
politan Police report about the inci-
dent – more than eight months after 
Treanor’s death. 

The bar has been investigated by 
ABRA on multiple occasions over 
the past several years, and was fined 
$12,000 and ordered to serve a con-
secutive 10-day suspension in Janu-
ary of 2009 after ABRA investigators 
observed bartenders serving overly 
intoxicated patrons, according to 
documents obtained by The Hatchet 
through a Freedom of Information 
Act request. 

Moosally declined to comment on 
the current investigation and report, 
which he said is “going through the 
process,” and won’t be made public 
until it goes to the board.  

“The board will decide what to 
do with that report,” Moosally said. 
“They could decide to schedule an in-
formational public fact-finding hear-
ing, they could decide to take further 
enforcement action, or they could de-
cide to take no further action.” 

If the board rules to take further 
enforcement action, the matter will 
go before the Office of the Attorney 
General, he said. 

Moosally said that while reports 
typically take about 90 days to com-
plete, the time varies based on the 
complexity of the report and how 
easy it is to get information. 

The owner of the bar was ordered 
to sell the bar as part of a package 
deal to save its liquor license after he 
incurred multiple violations, docu-
ments show. An employee answering 
the phone at the bar declined to com-
ment on the transaction, referring all 
questions to the “corporate office.”

- Gabrielle Bluestone
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The University projects that the 
Pelham Hall renovation project will 
save an additional $2 million this year, 
bringing the total cost savings for the 
project to $12 million, a University ad-
ministrator said this week.

Executive Vice President and Trea-
surer Lou Katz said the working esti-
mate of Pelham Hall – the new state-
of-the-art residence hall on the Mount 
Vernon campus – is now projected to 
cost the University $48 million. When 
the project began in the spring of 2008, 
estimates of the project totaled around 
$60 million.

Katz said the $12 million in sav-
ings came from cheaper labor costs 
and cheaper building materials, which 
arose due to a decrease in building 
projects after the economic recession 
hit.

Because Pelham Hall will house 
new dining facilities, the University 
will use the $12 million to transform 
Ames Hall into academic and student 
support space, Katz said.

The building is on track to be com-
pleted in time for fall 2010 housing, 
and will house 287 students in single 
bedrooms connected by a bathroom 
and a shared living room.

The new building will also include 
a dining facility, black box studio the-
ater, fitness center, and dance, record-
ing and digital media studios.

--Emily Cahn

Terry McAuliffe, former 
chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee and 
chairman of Hillary Clinton’s 
2008 presidential primary 
campaign, captivated listeners 
with stories from his long ca-
reer in politics Monday night 
in the Marvin Center.

At the event hosted by 
the GW College Democrats, 
McAuliffe provided students 
with an insider’s look into 
running a major political party 
and gave the audience of about 
60 students his insight into the 
current state of the party and 

his outlook for the future.
“I’m here to tell you first: 

You can do whatever you want 
in politics. I do it because I love 
it,” he said.

The former party chair-

man enthralled the enthusi-
astic Democratic crowd with 
his anecdotes and chronicles 
of the Clinton era, ending with 
the defeat of Al Gore in the 
2000 presidential election.

“Most expensive friends 
I’ve ever had, the Clintons – 
but I love ‘em dearly,” he said.

Not afraid to reopen old 
wounds, McAuliffe reasserted 
that Gore had really won the 
election that became entangled 
in lawsuits. Laying some of 
the blame on his own party, he 
reminded the audience of the 
Florida butterfly ballots used 
in the election that had caused 
confusion.

“I went to college. I went 
to law school. It took me over 
5 minutes to figure out how to 
vote for Al Gore,” McAuliffe 
said.

Remembering his rise from 
near bankruptcy after to a bad 
orange grove deal turned sour, 
McAuliffe said he bore witness 
to the ups and downs of life.

He said he has stayed opti-
mistic through it all. Regarding 
his loss in the 2009 primary for 
governor of Virginia, he said 
he got up the next day know-

ing he did what he wanted to 
do.

“I’d rather go down fight-
ing for a cause I believe in than 
negotiating for a cause that is 
wrong,” he said.

Many audience members 
were eager to ask the political 
insider questions about his ex-
periences and what he saw for 
the future, including what he 
would think of Hillary Clinton 
running for president again.

“We just have to have a 
woman president of the Unit-
ed States, eventually... I want 
my daughters thinking they 
can do anything they want in 
life, including being president 
of the United States,” said 
McAuliffe, who is the father of 
five children.

His outlook for the party 
was cautiously optimistic, 
telling the audience that the 
political atmosphere is tough 
right now, mostly due to an 
anti-incumbent sentiment.

Delivering on health care 
and jobs would be key to the 
Democrats success in near fu-
ture if they can stick together 
as a party.

“There’s not enough loyal-
ty in politics or life anymore,” 
he said.

Now chairman of Green-
Tech Automotive, a hybrid 
and electric car company ex-
pected to enter the market 
soon, McAuliffe sees alterna-
tive energy as the key to job 
creation, advising seniors in 
the audience to “go green” to 
get a job.

McAuliffe told The Hatch-
et he wants GW students to 
get involved in student activ-
ism, stand up for their beliefs, 
and to leave their options open 
to wherever life might take 
them.

“If I don’t like it, I just don’t 
do it. You all can do it, too, and 
stand for what you believe in,” 
he said. u

The GW community is more 
than halfway to the finish line for 
the Michelle Obama Service Chal-
lenge, but a few of the hours logged 
have been disqualified from the 
count, a University spokeswoman 

said Wednesday.
A total of 507 hours, or about 1 

percent of the 56,748 hours logged, 
did not fit the Obama Service Chal-
lenge guidelines, University spokes-
woman Michelle Sherrard said.

“The University will continue 
to review hours reported and it 
should be noted that those who 
reported hours incorrectly, we be-
lieve, simply misunderstood the 
guidelines and hours will be ad-
justed accordingly,” Sherrard said 
in an e-mail.

Sherrard said GW has audited 
half of the hours GW community 
members have logged thus far on 

VolunteerMatch – a Web site de-
signed to track community service 
hours.

“The University will continue 
to educate students on the impor-
tance of accurate reporting, log-
ging, and the value of service,” 
Sherrard said.

Sherrard said that because the 
University believes the misreported 
hours were not logged with bad in-
tent, no retribution will take place.

Although Sherrard said that a 
small percent of the hours logged 
were disqualified from the chal-
lenge, she said the vast majority of 
the hours were verifiable.

“These numbers demonstrate 
that the VolunteerMatch system is 
working, and that for the most part, 
the GW community understands 
what types of activities count to-
wards meeting the challenge goal,” 
Sherrard said.

Nearly 9,500 hours were logged 
last month through student partici-
pation in the Alternative Break Pro-
grams as well as the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day of Service.

The GW community must reach 
Obama’s 100,000 hour goal before 
May 16 in order to secure the first 
lady as Commencement speaker.
--Emily Cahn contributed to this report

Career politician remembers life lessons in wins, losses

jordaN emoNt | HatcHet pHotograpHer  
Former chairman of the Democratic National Committee Terry 
McAuliffe recounts his days spent working on the Clinton campaigns.

Terry McAuliffe  
managed Clinton 
campaigns
by tom Foley  
Hatchet Reporter

Half of service challenge hours complete pelham cost reduced by 
additional $2 million

The department of nursing edu-
cation may be separated from the 
School of Medicine and Health Sci-
ences and potentially form a new 
school by July 2011, a University of-
ficial said on Monday. 

Jean Johnson, senior associate 
dean for health sciences, said “the 
strong and developed” nursing pro-
gram is well prepared to make the 
transition. 

In November, plans to separate 
the Department of Health Sciences 

from the medical school were con-
firmed by Johnson, but those plans 
have evolved, she said, to create a 
school of nursing instead of a school 
of health sciences.

If put in place, the separation is 
expected to attract distinguished re-
search faculty and potential donors 
to the nursing program, Johnson 
said.  

“We would have a better oppor-
tunity for partnering and doing inter-
national work,” she said, adding these 
opportunities could encourage an 
even more global perspective among 
nursing programs.  

Johnson said the University’s 
medical faculty supports the idea of a 
school of nursing, and the School For-
mation Committee will make its pro-
posal to the Board of Trustees in May.

Earlier this month, the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching released a study calling for 
the radical transformation of nursing 
in the United States. 

“The profession of nursing in the 
United States is at a significant mo-
ment. It must contend with enormous 
pressures, from the chaotic health 
care system and the economic forces 
that drive it to profound changes 

in science, technology and patient 
activism,” the study says. “These 
demands, combined with ongoing 
shortages in the ranks of nurses and 
shifts in the nature and settings of 
nursing practice, have an impact on 
the profession’s ability to uphold and 
transmit its core values.” 

While the current program tends 
to attract about the same number of 
nursing students as schools with sim-
ilar programs, like Duke University, 
Johnson hopes the potentially new 
nursing school will increase enroll-
ment by attracting the “best and the 
brightest.” u

Nursing department may form separate school
by olivia KeNNey  
Hatchet Staff Writer

by carly lagrotteria  
Hatchet Reporter

More than 500 
hours disqualified 
from challenge
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"Most expensive friends I’ve ever 

had, the Clintons – but I love ‘em 

dearly."

- Former chairman of the Democratic 

National Committee terry Mcauliffe, 

speaking at a GW College Democrats 

event Monday night.
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College students and corporate funds

Let SMPA stand alone

Arjun Seth, editorial board contributor*

It’s time that our school does 
itself a big favor by becoming 
more efficient. 
The School of Media and Public 

Affairs at GW, commonly referred 
to as SMPA, is a noteworthy insti-
tution that has produced numer-
ous successful journalists, media 
analysts and political figures. 

SMPA students 
are assigned advis-
ers who double as 
their professors. 
They study in a 
building almost 
strictly intended 
for media courses, and they are 
expected to complete a lengthy 
list of course requirements that 
pertain exclusively to the school. 
To achieve a slot in this institution, 
students must complete a competi-
tive application process. Journal-
ism and political communication 
majors are seen as members of 
their own system, much like the 
students in the Elliott School of In-
ternational Affairs and the School 
of Engineering and Applied Sci-
ence. It appears SMPA stands 
alone as an autonomous organ of 
GW, and with its specific course 
requirements and highly regulated 
student body, this setup seems ap-
propriate.

But this program’s indepen-
dence and self-sufficience are 
largely in name. The SMPA is a 
member of, and as such hindered 
by, the Columbian College of Arts 
and Sciences 

The horror stories I've heard 
are countless. A senior friend of 
mine just had her AP credits from 
high school transfer last semester 
because they had to go through 
both CCAS and SMPA. A class-
mate, who has an adviser in both 
schools, ended up consulting the 

incorrect professor for a question 
about courses and could not regis-
ter for classes at her predetermined 
time. A sophomore who was ac-
cepted to SMPA as a freshman is 
finally taking her first course to-
ward her major because until now, 
she was completing CCAS general 
requirements. Personally, I’ve seen 

advisers in both 
schools and gotten 
completely dif-
ferent responses 
to the same ques-
tion.

All of these is-
sues stem from the fact that SMPA 
students must go through CCAS to 
fully achieve their long-term edu-
cational goals. 

Since the Media and Public Af-
fairs building’s opening in March 
2001, the school has even been geo-
graphically separated from CCAS. 
With its establishment, it too should 
have gone down the path of the El-
liott School and SEAS by becoming 
its own entity with an indigenous 
curriculum and a set of require-
ments not constrained by those 
from CCAS. Instead, the weight 
of the CCAS course requirements 
rests heavily on SMPA students’ 
workloads, and unless AP credits 
dismiss several GCRs, taking even 
a basic course in SMPA is often a 
second-year luxury.

Indeed, CCAS is addressing 
the issue of requiring too many 
general courses for all majors. But 
in SMPA, after completing a com-
petitive application and getting 
accepted to pursue a certain pas-
sion, students are told by CCAS 
that to capitalize on that interest, 
they need to complete a series of 
unrelated requirements. Because 
SMPA offers such a multitude of 
course opportunities for students, 

it should also be left to the discre-
tion of the directors of this school to 
ultimately determine what classes 
are required for their students. 

As students within SMPA, 
our capabilities and freedoms are 
limited, and therefore we cannot 
employ our opportunities and 
resources to their fullest poten-
tial. GW should adopt the model 
of the University of Missouri, 
which has a relationship with its 
media school that is separate and 
therefore enhanced. The Missouri 
School of Journalism was the 
world’s first (and remains one of 
the premier) journalism institutes 
in the country. It has a system con-
ducive to growth for communica-
tions scholars and even students 
who just want to take a few me-
dia classes. The school stands as 
a separate institution within the 
university, and has an individual 
system in place for its students. 
With no unnecessary ties to their 
college of arts and sciences, which 
as we can see result in incorrigible 
knots, journalism students pursue 
their majors with fewer complica-
tions.

The School of Media and Public 
Affairs at GW already stands apart 
in several ways from the rest of 
the University. As such, removing 
CCAS’ suffocating hold on SMPA 
would not be so difficult, but the 
benefits of this formal separation 
will be remarkable.

Resolving this issue on campus 
would result in a more efficient ac-
ademic system and much happier 
political communication and jour-
nalism students. And you know 
how important it is to have happy 
journalists; they’ll be the ones writ-
ing about you in Monday’s paper.

–The writer, a freshman majoring in 
journalism, is a Hatchet columnist.

The up-and-down events of 
the past few weeks have re-
minded me why we are so 

fortunate to live in Washington 
during this time in history. The 
United States Supreme Court last 
week opened the door for politi-
cal corruption at unprecedented 
levels by overturning 
limitations on corporate 
spending on political 
ads and elections. The 
immediate aftermath of 
its decision in the case 
of Citizens United v. 
Federal Election Com-
mission will lead to politicians 
falling to their knees and grov-
eling at the sight of the massive 
wealth corporate America can 
now infuse into elections. As a 
result, the voice of the everyday 
American – regardless of politi-
cal party – will become secondary 
to the race for corporate money. 
Still, recent events in Haiti have 
given me hope that there is still 
human capacity for good. Even in 
the midst of the ‘great recession,’ 
our country was still able to raise 
more than $200 million to provide 
aid for the Haitian people as they 
begin to pick up the pieces and re-
build their nation. 

Both of these events, though 
starkly opposite examples of hu-
man nature, have brought to light 
a problem we as college students 
must deal with every day: how 
can we make an impact? It seems 
almost impossible to believe that 
as someone with no major source 
of income, no college degree to my 
name, and no recognition in any 
major societal or political circles, I 

can really fight for the ideas I be-
lieve in. Does the label of ‘student’ 
truly limit us to the periphery when 
it comes to the major issues of our 
time?  Are we really any less credi-
ble because we lack ‘life experience’ 
- the very same ‘life experience’ that 
often drives people in this country 

to accept a status quo that is failing - 
instead of challenging it and trying 
to fix the problems? 

Living in D.C., each of us is giv-
en access to a unique lens through 
which to view the world. As I read 
about the half-century of precedent 
and common sense that was ig-
nored by a majority of the Supreme 
Court, I was overcome with anger 
about the decision. At the same 
time, I felt frustrated by my in-
ability to effectively advocate for a 
change because of the limitations 
of being ‘just a college student.’ 
Similarly, part of me was forever 
changed by the gruesome images 
of the thousands of dead scattered 
in the streets of Port-au-Prince. But 
the worst feeling of all – beyond the 
sorrow – was that of being unable 
to help those in need.

For now, the best we can do 
to overcome these limitations is 
become active in our commu-
nity – both in D.C. and at GW. 
Although many of us take advan-
tage of internships that provide 
valuable experience and look 

good on a resumé, there is still 
something more we can do. It is 
up to each of us to maximize our 
experiences by interacting with as 
many people in that given work-
place as possible, with the hopes 
of building relationships that can 
be employed later in life to fight 
for what we believe in. Similarly, 
GW students have access to an in-
credibly diverse selection of stu-
dent organizations.  If employed 
properly, these organizations can 
be a valuable vehicle for acting on 
our beliefs and tapping into our 
creative output as a student body. 
Regardless of why we each came 
to GW, we all must deal with 
balancing the power of ambition 
and the limitations of our current 
place in life. In the world we live 
in today, I have found it increas-
ingly hard to sit on the sidelines 
as corrupt politicos, businessmen 
and others destroy our prospects 
of a successful future due to their 
waste and abuse. As I said previ-
ously, we are fortunate to live in 
the place where the decisions that 
will shape our world are made 
and, because of this, we are privy 
to information the average college 
student does not know or may 
ever learn. It is up to us to use 
our unparalleled access to infor-
mation and ‘only in D.C.’ experi-
ences to write a new narrative. We 
must work with one another to 
solve problems of expanded po-
litical corruption and government 
waste, which will undoubtedly be 
left to our generation to solve. 

–The writer, a sophomore major-
ing in political science, is a Hatchet 

columnist.

Sustainability 
suggestions

In the recent Hatchet edi-
torial “An opportunity worth 
seizing” (Jan. 25, p. 4), the edi-
tors rightly note that the Office 
of Sustainability seeks to engage 
students in its GW Greenhouse 
Event. While it is true that the 
Greenhouse Event will ‘end’ on 
the 29th, the ability to submit 
ideas will not. The goal of sub-
mitting ideas and presenting at 
the Greenhouse is to contribute 
to GW’s dialogue on sustain-
ability and build momentum for 
these ideas and related initiatives 
on campus. We hope to use this 
Jan. 29 event as a jumping-off 
point, not an end point. Social-
media outlets (most likely a wiki) 
will provide a way for members 
of the community to build on the 
ideas. This online resource is in-
tended to help idea-submitters 
continue the conversation and 
work together with  administra-
tors and others in the communi-
ty to bring these plans to fruition. 
The Office of Sustainability will 
help manage the online and of-
fline discussions and is poised to 
support implementation of these 
ideas in the future.

We encourage any and all 
students interested in submitting 
ideas to our office to continue to 
do so by e-mailing sustaingw@
gwu.edu or by visiting our Web 
site, www.sustainability.gwu.
edu, and clicking on the “GW 
Idea Garden.” Our sustain-
ability movement on campus 
is strengthened by student in-
volvement and we look forward 
to hearing your ideas.

–Sophie Waskow and The Office of 
Sustainability 

Co-ed roommates 
and the law

A supporter of a proposal for 
gender-neutral housing argued 
at a recent Student Association 
meeting that “the University is in 
violation of D.C.’s Human Rights 
Act and its own anti-discrimi-
nation policy by not providing 
proper housing for transgender 
students.” But, as a public inter-
est law professor who has won 
more than 100 legal actions un-
der that very statute, let me offer 
another possible analysis. 

GW’s anti-discrimination 
policy, like the Human Rights 
Act, prohibits discrimination 
“on the basis of race... sex, sexual 
orientation, or gender identity or 
expression.” However, in assign-
ing housing, GW discriminates 
on the basis of anatomical sex, 
not on the basis of gender iden-
tity or expression. 

Thus all female students 
are treated the same, regardless 
of “sexual orientation or gen-
der identity or expression,” and 
all male students are put into a 
second category, whether or not 
they are heterosexual, homosex-
ual, bisexual, transsexual, trans-
gender, transvestite, etc. 

Treating people differently on 
the basis of sex is justified under 
the act if it’s a “business neces-
sity” (“where it can be proved by 
a respondent that, without such 
exception, such business cannot 
be conducted”). While it might 
be a business necessity for GW to 
have students use different rest 
rooms and locker rooms based 
upon their sex, it’s hard to argue 
that GW could not conduct busi-
ness if it permitted some willing 
male and female student couples 
to share a residence hall room. 

The Human Rights Act also 
strictly prohibits discrimination 
based upon “marital status” 
(“the state of being married, in 
a domestic partnership, single,” 
etc.) But GW may discriminate 
on the basis of marital status if it 
provides housing where a mar-
ried male-female couple may 
room together, but an unmar-
ried male-female couple may not 
room together, solely because of 
their marital status. 

In urging the Faculty Sen-
ate not only to adopt – but also 
strengthen – the resolution 
which added the words “gender 
identity or expression” to GW’s 
Equal Employment Opportuni-
ty Policy, I asked the senators to 
carefully consider the impact of 
the amendment, and to use clear 
language in interpretation and 
application. Unfortunately they 
did not, so different interpreta-
tions can be argued.

–Public interest law professor John 
Banzhaf 

Bradley Dlatt

Columnist

Annu Subramanian

Columnist

Not anonymous, but still entertaining
Social networks are both a curse and a gift. The 
groups Texts from Last Night- FoggyBottom 
and Overheard at GW have been available on 

Facebook, giving GW students the 
ability to share their drunken 
exploits and stories of public 
eavesdropping with others 

over Facebook.  We think that the 
groups could promote a negative im-

age of GW, and students will potentially regret 
tying their name to posts on the group’s pages 
(there is no anonymous option). On the other 
hand, “(617) What do you say we get hot flat 
and crowded tonight?” is pretty hilarious.

A nickel for the Earth
Do you hate having to pay that extra 5 cents 
when you don’t bring a bag to the grocery 
store or CVS? So do we. Nonetheless, this 
new law is a good move for D.C. The tax is 

more representative of the environ-
mental cost of the plastic used in 

plastic bags. People may grumble, 
but they will remember to bring 
a bag with them next time. And 
for those who don’t, we will have 

more funds to clean up Anacostia 
River and a little left over for retailers.  This is 
a small step in the right direction for the health 
of the planet.

All-female housing fiasco
When the University decided that Strong Hall 
would be reserved for sororities, a number of 
students were distraught. Especially for many 
religious women, the option of an all-female 

residence hall was a necessity in or-
der to attend GW. GW Housing 
Programs demonstrated a dis-
connect with students’ needs 

by making the decision without 
immediately providing an alterna-

tive. It is good that they listened to the 
outcry from Strong Hall residents, and have 
now designated 2109 F Street and Mount Ver-
non’s Merriweather Hall as all-female, but it's 
still disconcerting that the delay wasn’t avoid-
ed in the first place.

FoBoGro is all go
Finally, after months of a debate that should 
have never happened, FoBoGro has gotten the 

green light. The business, which is go-
ing to replace Foggy Bottom Grocery, 

was supposed to open sometime in 
November. However, after oppo-
sition by the West End Citizens 
Association’s secretary Barbara 

Kahlow, the establishment’s open-
ing was delayed. Owner Kris Hart 

now hopes to have FoBoGro open sometime 
next month. We look forward to being the first 
in line for a sandwich.

Women’s basketball wins
We know it may seem weird to congratulate a 

team with a record of 5-14, 2-4 At-
lantic 10 , but you have to consider 

what these women are up against. 
With no upperclassmen, and just 
eight players due to injuries, we 
are proud that the team was able 

to pull off two straight wins in a 
down year. Good job, ladies!

Preponderous prices
It’s no secret that the GW Bookstore is generally 
more expensive than shopping online, or, well, 
pretty much anywhere else. With the beginning 

of every semester, we are reminded 
just how overpriced textbooks from 
our on-campus retailer are. Stu-
dents are savvy textbook consum-
ers, and the University should find 

ways to reduce prices of textbooks, 
or risk losing business. But worse 

than GW losing some money, students 
are being robbed of a convenient outlet for all of 
their textbook needs.

Don't fear the reefer
Last week, D.C. Councilmember 
David Catania, I-At Large, intro-
duced a bill that could lead to five 
medical marijuana dispensaries 
opening in the District. We were go-
ing to say something about the mari-
juana but... somebody put on some 
Phish, and we... uh... forgot... dude.

Thumbs up/
Thumbs Down

The Hatchet’s monthly wrap-
up of GW’s ups and downs.
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The Student Association 
Senate passed a bill to sup-
port gender-neutral housing 
on campus Tuesday night in 
a “clear victory” for student 
rights, said SA Sen. Michael 
Komo, the sponsor of the 
bill.      

“I’m absolutely elated, 
we’ve been working on these 
issues for literally years now,” 

said Komo, U-At Large.      
SA President Julie Bind-

elglass said she will sign the 
bill, and told The Hatchet that 
she looks forward to lobbying 
the University with SA sena-
tors for its implementation.      

Even with the SA’s seal 
of approval, the University 
will have the final say over 
whether to go forward with a 
gender-neutral housing plan, 
which would allow students 
to live together, regardless of 
gender.       

The bill passed 19-11, 
with several senators abstain-
ing from voting.   

The bill was amended in 
several places before the fi-
nal vote took place, changing 
some of the most contentious 

language that some senators 
had objected to during de-
bate. The final bill no longer 
requires at least one gender-
neutral residence hall per 
class, and does not call for 
gender-neutral housing to 
be implemented for the 2010-
2011 year.      

Komo said he believed 
the last-minute amendments 
helped sway a few more sen-
ate votes.      

“I think some people on 
the fence saw that I was will-
ing to give a little,” Komo 
said.   

First introduced on the 
floor last week, the bill was ta-
bled for further review. Tues-
day’s meeting was a special 
meeting called for the pur-

pose of voting on the housing 
bill and on a second resolu-
tion calling for the creation of 
a lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans-
gender studies minor.      

The resolution in support 
of the LGBT studies minor 
passed in a vote of 23-7.      

The meeting drew about 
a dozen students who spoke 
during the public comment 
session, giving their support 
and opposition to both bills.      

Freshman Carlos Vazquez 
urged his senators to vote 
against the gender-neutral 
housing bill, arguing that 
traditional-minded students 
would be “turned off” by a 
school with a policy allowing 
students of different genders 
to live together.       

“A lot of minorities are 
very conservative-minded 
and parents would not feel 
comfortable sending their 
children to a school with 
these types of policies,” 
Vazquez said.      

Junior Anna Crabbe sup-
ported the bill, and ques-
tioned the priorities of some 
of the students who spoke 
before her.      

“I’m not sure why you 
think somebody else’s par-
ents are your business, or 
why somebody else’s room-
ing choices are your busi-
ness,” Crabbe said in support 
of the bill.      

Debate for the gender-
neutral housing bill was lim-
ited to 30 minutes and took 

place after the one-hour de-
bate over LGBT studies.      

Sen. Anthony Marenna, 
CCAS-U, said he was “not 
convinced” there was a de-
mand for gender-neutral 
housing, and Sen. Chris 
Clark, SoB-U, said he was 
concerned about the amount 
of money the plan could cost 
the University. Clark also 
added that couples choosing 
to live together could cause 
problems.

Sen. Logan Dobson, 
CCAS-U, brushed aside the 
potential for increased room-
mate clashes.      

In his role as a House 
Scholar, Dobson said, “I don’t 
charge by the roommate con-
flict." u

New buildings and ones 
under construction have been 
a common sight in Foggy Bot-
tom over the past decade. 
Now, one project promises 
to add peace to the neighbor-
hood. 

Currently, the United 
States Institute of Peace – a 
national organization de-
signed to prevent interna-
tional violence and promote 
post-conflict stability – op-
erates out of a rented office 
space on 17th Street. But by 
spring 2011, it plans to move 
into a new location and a new 
building that is being built 
with the institute’s purpose 
in mind.

The new location, just off 
campus at 23rd Street and 
Constitution Avenue, neigh-
bors the memorials and mon-
uments – but the new struc-
ture will diverge wildly from 
the typical structures in the 
area, with sweeping architec-
ture and open glass spaces. 

Funded by a Congressio-
nal grant and a few private 
donors, the new building 
will comprise three “distinct 
sections, linked together by 
atriums covered by a series 

of wing-like roof elements 
constructed of steel frames 
and white translucent glass to 
represent the wings of a dove, 
symbolizing the greater peace 
effort,” USIP Director of Pub-
lic Affairs Lauren Sucher 
said. 

The planning committees 
for the new USIP intend to 
dedicate a huge public space 
to tourists, exhibitions and in-
teractive tools, Sucher said. 

“Our building is some-
thing people are going to 
enter into and immediately 
interact with and do these 
simulations, therefore the 
new building is more than a 
monument, it’s a statement 
saying we as Americans think 
peace is so important, we are 
putting it in this place of hon-
or,” Sucher said. 

Irene Oh, the director of 
GW’s Peace Studies Program, 
said the building’s structure 
represents its mission. 

Elliott School senior Ne-
taly Elmalem said he thinks 
the new building will help 
centralize students from dif-
ferent political poles. 

“This will add a lot to 
D.C. because it does not ad-
vocate one thing or another, 
but rather, peace. In terms 
of conflict, everyone is very 
opinionated, and this struc-
ture tries to neutralize that 
and get around the bigger 
picture about peace, and its 
good for students to learn,” 
Elmalem said.  

–Gabrielle Bluestone 
contributed to this report

Institute of Peace to move to new Foggy Bottom building

ReNdeRiNgs couRtesy of the uNited states iNstitute of Peace
The United States Institute of Peace is scheduled to move into a new 
building in Foggy Bottom sometime in the spring of 2011.

Design emulates the 
organization's  
mission statement
by Raffi salbashiaN
Hatchet Staff Writer 

SA Senate passes bills on gender-neutral housing, LGBT studies

by MadeleiNe MoRgeNsteRN
Senior Staff Writer

President Julie 
Bindelglass will 
sign housing bill

" ... it’s a statement saying 
we as Americans think 

peace is so important, we 
are putting it in this place 

of honor. "

Lauren Sucher
USIP Director of  Public 

Affairs
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Faculty, staff and ad-
ministrators will begin the 
transition from the dated 
Colonial Mail system to the 
new Google Mail system 
this spring, pending final 

contract approval from se-
nior administrators. 

Information Systems 
and Services Media Con-
sultant Rachel Blevins said 
she believes the switch will 
help faculty members better 
communicate with students 
and ease the everyday work 
load for staff. The exact 
start date of the switch has 
not been decided, but will 
begin sometime this spring 
and continue through 2010.

Each school, department 
or division will respectively 
decide when to move their 

e-mail platforms over the 
next year, once senior ad-
ministrators approve the 
switch.

The University is cur-
rently operating three mail 
systems for different sec-
tors of the GW community, 
so the switch to Google 
Mail should cut technol-
ogy costs and save time, 
Blevins said.  

For faculty unfamil-
iar with the Google Mail 
platform, Blevins said ISS 
would provide instructions, 
training and support for the 

mail migration.  
When the switch was 

first discussed, some faculty 
were concerned with losing 
the "@gwu.edu" mail ad-
dresses. But David Steinour, 
the University’s chief infor-
mation officer, said faculty 
e-mail addresses will retain 
that ending.  

The most difficult part 
of the transition “will be 
moving e-mail messages, 
address books and calendar 
appointments... and ISS is 
currently seeking help with 
this part of the transition,” 

Blevins said.  
Steinour said major 

complaints about the lack of 
data storage space helped 
promote the switch from 
Colonial Mail to Google 
Mail. Colonial Mail only of-
fers 100 megabytes of stor-
age compared to Google 
Mail’s seven gigabytes – 70 
times the storage space.  

Google Mail will be ac-
cessible through MyGWU or 
a desktop mail client. Login 
information will continue to 
be a user’s NetID and cor-
responding password; the 

only transition for desktop 
clients will be rerouting the 
forwarding to Gmail.  

The third e-mail pro-
gram the University is cur-
rently running, GroupWise, 
will remain the provider 
for the Medical Center, 
Gelman Library and GW’s 
senior executive team until 
they are ready to migrate to 
Gmail. According to docu-
ments provided at Decem-
ber ’s Faculty Senate meet-
ing, those groups are not 
included in the one-year 
deadline. u

CRIME LOG

Assault

1/19/10 - HOVA - 1:30 
p.m. - Case closed

University Police respond-
ed to a report of a domes-
tic disturbance. On arrival, 
officers encountered two 
students who were fight-
ing during a breakup. The 
female student stated her 
ex-boyfriend had pushed 
her so she grabbed a knife 
and started threatening 
him with it. Metropolitan 
Police responded and ar-
rested the female. 

Closed by arrest  

Disorderly Conduct

1/22/10 - Medical Fac-
ulty Associates - 10:30 
a.m. - Case closed

UPD responded to a re-
port of a patient who had 
become loud and belliger-
ent in the MFA building. 
He refused to leave when 
asked, so officers escort-
ed him out of the building. 

Subject barred from 
campus 

Drug Law Violation

1/20/10 - Fulbright Hall - 
9:50 p.m. - Case closed

UPD responded to a re-
port of a suspicious odor. 
GW Housing Programs 
staff conducted an admin-
istrative search and found 
1.4 grams of marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia.

Referred to Student 
Judicial Services 

Harassment

1/21/10 - Old Main - 
Multiple times - Case 
closed

A GW Career Center staff 
member reported that 
she received multiple let-
ters and newspaper clip-
pings from an unaffiliated 
male subject. 

Referred to MPD 

Liquor Law Violation

1/22/10 - Potomac 
Hall - 2:48 a.m. - Case 
closed

UPD responded to a re-
port of an intoxicated fe-
male student in the lobby 
of Potomac. She was as-
sessed and transported 
to GW Hospital. 

Referred to SJS 

1/22/10 - JBKO - 10:15 
p.m. - Case closed

UPD responded to a re-
port of loud noise com-
ing from a room. When 
officers made contact, 
they observed alcohol in 
plain view. The subjects 
were assessed and re-
leased. 

Referred to SJS 

1/24/10 - FSK Hall - 
3:50 a.m. - Case closed

UPD responded to a re-
port of an intoxicated 
female unaffiliated with 
GW. She was assessed 
and released. 

Subject barred from 
campus  

Panhandling

1/23/10 - Mitchell Hall 
7-Eleven - 10:50 a.m. 
- Case closed

UPD officers respond-
ed to a report of a male 
subject harassing peo-
ple for money. 

Subject barred from 
campus 

Theft I

1/19/10 - Marvin Cen-
ter - 6:30 p.m. - Case 
closed

A student reported to 
UPD that he put his lap-
top down in the Marvin 
Center when he went 
to pay for his food. 
When he returned, it 
was missing. UPD in-
vestigators identified 
the suspect, who was a 
contract employee. 

Subject barred from 
campus 

Unlawful Entry

1/20/10 - Corcoran 
Hall - 12:22 p.m. - 
Case closed

UPD responded to a re-
port by a student that an 
unknown man was loi-
tering in buildings and 
behaving suspiciously. 
Officers stopped the 
subject and learned 
that he was previously 
barred from campus 
for loitering in men’s 
rooms. 

Closed by arrest
- Compiled by T.C. 

A stretch in front of Univer-
sity Yard was recently selected 
to serve as one of five test loca-
tions for a new parking meter 
program by the District Depart-
ment of Transportation.

Eleven solar-powered me-
ters were installed on the 2000 
block of H Street. The meters 
not only accept coins, but credit 
cards as well.

“The solar-powered, credit-
card-accepting single space 
meter is an integral part of our 
comprehensive evaluation and 
restructuring of the parking 
program in the District,” Mayor 
Adrian Fenty said in a depart-
ment of transportation news 
release this month.

The area in front of Uni-
versity Yard and the GW Law 
School, along with other loca-
tions in Northwest and North-
east D.C., were selected based 
on high demand and revenue 
and an aging meter stock, ac-
cording to the same release.

“At this point, the major-
ity of the feedback that we are 
getting [about the meters] is 
positive,” said Karyn Le Blanc, 
a spokeswoman for the depart-
ment. Le Blanc added that the 
program will be reevaluated in 
90 days.

For now, DDoT is asking  
the public for its input. Resi-
dents and visitors can submit 
feedback to the Mayor’s Call 
Center by dialing 311, the on-
line service request center at 
DC.gov, or DDoT’s Twitter page 
at twitter.com/DDOTDC.

If successful, the initiative 
may be implemented beyond 
the five current zones.

Parkers may eventually be 
able to pay the meter by phone, 
too. DDoT has plans to pilot a 
system in which parkers can 
pay “by networking into the 
web-based system, and com-
municating via wireless to the 
meter itself,” according to the 
news release.

Another District initiative 
involving credit cards could al-
low Metro riders to use credit 
cards and debit cards at fare 

gates in the next year or so.
In May 2009, the Washing-

ton Metropolitan Area Trans-
portation Authority announced 
it was looking into the addi-
tional form of payment, which 
would have riders wave a bank 
card in front of a sensor instead 
of using SmarTrip cards or pa-
per farecards.

Metro Board member Peter 
Benjamin told WTOP radio this 
week that Metro is working on 
changing farecard turnstiles to 
accept credit and debit cards.

A Metro spokesman said 
Wednesday that the initiative 
is an idea Benjamin has talked 
about publicly, but did not have 
any more details on the plan. 
Benjamin, who takes over as 
Metro Board chairman Jan. 28, 
could not be reached for com-
ment. u

city adds solar-powered 
parking meters on h Street

michelle rattiNger | assistaNt photo editor
Parking meters in the 2000 block of H Street are part of a test program 
of solar-powered meters run by the D.C. Department of Transportation.

Meters accept 
both coins and 
credit cards
by alex markoff 
Hatchet Reporter

Gmail transition for faculty, staff set to begin this spring
Switch will begin 
after approval from 
senior officials
by rebecca goetzke  
Hatchet Reporter
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Check this 
out...

Continue with Greek trag-
edy with a performance of 
"Orestes" this weekend at 
the Folger Theatre. 

Bid adieu to the 
National Zoo's beloved 
panda at the Tai Shan 
farewell fest Jan. 30. 

The Black Cat is hosting 
HOMO/SONIC, an alternative 
dance night for "queer folks 
and their friends" Jan. 29. 

It’s not uncommon for 
college students to feel 
heartbroken after a break-
up. What’s less common, 
though, is for them to relate 
their feelings to an ancient 
Greek tragedy.

That all changes with 
14th Grade Players’ pro-
duction of Euripides’ 
“Medea,” opening Thurs-
day at the Dorothy Betts 
Marvin Theatre. Written in 
431 B.C.E. and set in ancient 
Corinth, the show follows 
the scorned title charac-
ter, played by senior Emily 
Murphy, who has been re-
placed with another wom-
an by her husband Jason, 
played by Kieran Wilson.

Throughout the show, 
there are two characters 
functioning as the chorus: 
the “Evil,” played by Lizzy 
Marmon, and the “Good,” 
played by Rachel Schlaff. 
The two foil characters 
stay on stage throughout 
the 75-minute show and 
facilitate the play’s action, 
helping Medea face her in-
ner conflicts and arguments 
with those around her.

Although the show is 
set in ancient Greece, senior 
theatre major and debut di-
rector Amanda Rhodes said 
she was inspired by the 
show’s clear translation to 
modern life.

“I like the play because 
it’s a classic play, and when 
you bring it here today, it 
still has the epic effect,” 
Rhodes said. “Imagine back 
then when you see this 
woman being clever and 

being smart and manipulat-
ing people to get what you 
want. That was like shak-
ing waters back then. Even 
now, it’s still radical.”

Instead of changing the 
play’s setting to a more 
modern scene, 14th Grade 
decided to maintain the 
look of ancient Greece. The 
set includes crisp white col-
umns, walls painted to cre-

ate the look of marble, and 
draped robes for costumes.

“We set it in the tradi-
tional period in the sense 
that we’re in Greece and 
there are marble columns,” 
Rhodes said. “But the 
translation of the play is so 
dense, it lets students relate 
to it more. Yes, we’re trying 
to keep the environment, 
but the translation is clear.”

Matching the grand-
ness of a Greek tragedy, 
the production was offered 
the space in Marvin Cen-
ter’s Betts Theatre, rather 
than the limited spaces in 
the Lisner Downstage and 
Mitchell Theater that stu-
dent theater groups are typ-
ically provided.

“Student groups rarely, 
if ever, get Betts. It’s such a 
shame because with theater, 
the big part of it is getting 
in the space and doing it,” 
Rhodes said. “Half of the-
ater is just getting in there 
and messing around until 
you get it right. When you 
don’t allow student groups 
that freedom, it harms the 
educational process.”

For the show’s cast 
and crew, the opportuni-
ties available in Betts made 
the magnitude of produc-
ing "Medea" different than 
most student theater expe-
riences.

“It’s more full-produc-
tion working in Betts,” Rho-
des said. “The amount of 
production quality changes 
and shifts. You have to work 
with a lot more people, and 
that’s a lot better, because in 
life you have to work with a 
lot more people.”

For Rhodes, one of the 
most important direct-
ing decisions she made in 
bringing this ancient trag-
edy to a contemporary au-
dience was the exclusion of 
an intermission. 

“It’s a roller coaster,” 
she said. “Back in ancient 
Greece there was no inter-
mission. Medea doesn’t 
take a break, so neither 
should you.” u

Rock trio The Vermilions have 
been playing together since 2007. Al-
though they’ve done shows all over 
the D.C. area, one of their latest gigs 
was at the closing reception for an 
art exhibit at Smith Hall, the theme 
of which was (appropriately) the 
color red. Members Jeremy Flax, Dan 
Hanyok and master’s of fine arts can-
didate Evan Hume took some time 
off from rehearsals and touring to 
talk with Hatchet Arts. 

Who are some of your musical 
influences?

Jeremy Flax – vocals, lead guitar: 
The White Stripes, The Sonics, The 
Stooges, MC5, Link Wray.

Evan Hume – bass, rhythm guitar: 
My favorite album is “Astral Weeks” by 
Van Morrison.

Dan Hanyok – drums: 
Hendrix, Zeppelin, James Brown and 
any artist on Stax records.  

Where do you see yourself in 10 
years?

JF: Doing a collaboration with Carlos 
Santana.

EH: Trying really hard to be Bruce 
Springsteen.

DY: In space. If not, I will settle for a 
decent teaching job and an active 
part-time music career.  

If you were unable to play music 
anymore, what would you do?

JF: Work at a burrito shop.

EH: Join Nickelback.

DY: Learn to draw and create my own 
comics.  

What can make you smile?

JF: The opening notes to Bob Dylan’s 
“The Man In Me” that opens the mov-
ie “The Big Lebowski.”

EH: David Lynch.

DY: I am pretty much smiling all the 
time no matter what.  I am afraid some-
times that it comes off as creepy.  

Greatest accomplishment so far?

JF: Probably just being as tight a band 
as we are.  I’m proud to say that we are 

very seldom “off.”  I’m very proud of 
some of our most recent recordings, 
as well.

EH: That time we got a large novelty 
check. 

Greatest show yet?

JF: I’d say one of our first shows in 
Fredericksburg last year at this place 
called The Loft.  The room was great 
and it was full of people who were re-
ally into it and we got an encore.  That 
one’s up there.

EH: A house show we played in Rich-
mond last summer with our friends 
[the band] Menya from NYC.

DY: First show at The Loft.

–Caroline Coppel

The Sockets Records show-
case at the Black Cat last Friday 
wasn’t like attending one con-
cert: it was like attending five. 
Five separate, exceedingly di-
verse concerts.

The showcase sidestepped 
the boundaries of genre and 
classification, and instead high-
lighted five years of what Sock-
ets’ founder Sean Peoples ap-
propriately calls “experimental 
pop.”

“There's got to be some 
side of it where it's weird and 
you haven't heard it before, but 
there's got to be another side of 
it too that people can hold on to, 
that people can love, can recog-
nize,” he said in an interview.

Peoples began Sockets Re-
cords as a sort of passionate 
hobby in December 2004, dur-
ing "a nostalgic time,” he said, 
when many D.C.-based bands 
were breaking up and the lo-
cal music scene was slowing 
down.

“I really wanted to docu-
ment what was going on in 
D.C.,” Peoples said. “Some of 
my friends were doing some 
weird stuff, and I wanted to 
document it.” So Peoples began 
personally producing CD-Rs of 
his friends’ experimental music. 
As time went on, his label began 
making waves in D.C.’s under-
ground music scene. After a 
“shot in the dark” e-mail to the 
Black Cat concert booker, Peo-
ples had his showcase sched-
uled on the venue’s mainstage.

The show, which attracted 
approximately 700 people, 
Peoples said, was a great way to 
“let [people] know that there's 
some really cool stuff happen-
ing in D.C.”

“I want to help foster [an] 
environment in D.C. that is 
friendly to people making mu-
sic, but also allows them to keep 
doing it,” Peoples said. “I want 
to try and make these bands feel 
like they're legitimate and grow 
together.”

Of the five bands participat-
ing, the first 30-minute set sure-
ly met Peoples’ qualification of 
“weird” – or at least camped a 
couple miles south of normal. 
Christina E, the lead singer of 
Big Gold Belt, a two-person 
band experimenting with an 
electronic and repetitive sound, 
sported hoop earrings, a mini-
skirt and stilettos. A projector 
on stage flashed a series of dis-
torted, colorful photographs, 
contributing to the scene’s oth-

erworldly feel. The crowd, al-
ready fairly large as early as 9:30 
p.m., seemed transfixed by the 
band’s mesh of electronic un-
dertones and the scratchy voice 
of the lead singer.

The next band shifted gears 
entirely. The four members of 
Buildings walked out in kha-
kis and button-up shirts, bub-
bling with anticipation to start 
their set. The distinct sound of 
the purely instrumental group 
received a lively response from 
the crowd, and also featured 
a heavily artistic and thought-
provoking slideshow of colors 
and images. Third up was Im-
perial China, introducing a con-
temporary, more indie sound. 
A sort of experimental rock, the 
group's sound blended coarse 
vocals, electronica, drums, and 
keyboard to bring the crowd's 
energy to a new level for the 
evening.

Hume, the next group to 
perform, began its set well 
into the night, bringing a more 
folksy sound into the mix. The 
vocals, very soft and lyrical, 
were somewhat overpowered 
by the louder instruments, 
though where the microphone 
failed to enhance the volume, 
loyal fans were more than will-
ing to contribute.

As midnight passed and 
some members of the crowd 
began peeking at their watches, 
the final act, the Cornel West 
Theory, took the stage; any 
thoughts of early departures 
evaporated. The group, which 
dedicated its set to those harmed 
in the Haiti catastrophe, had the 
crowd entranced by its dynam-
ic, animated performance. They 
seemed unafraid, jumping from 
one corner of the stage to an-
other, making eye contact with 
anyone in range, and extending 
an arm into the crowd at every 
opportunity. Peoples, who met 
the band's members while in 
college at American University, 
said that many categorize them 
as hip-hop or rap, but “they're 
a lot more than just hip-hop.” 
Not only does the band com-
bine several types of music, but 
the Cornel West Theory’s lyr-
ics are provocative, presenting 
many layers of political, social 
and even religious commentary, 
Peoples said.

Each band made a shout-
out to Peoples before leaving 
the stage. A member of Build-
ings said, “This is your night, 
Sean.” The night, it seemed, did 
belong to Peoples; it was a sort 
of testament to how far Sockets 
Records has come. u

Drama, ancient-Greek style
14th Grade Players take on "Medea" this weekend

Five years of 
weird

Showcase highlights local label's  
experimental sound

by MArielle MonDon
Hatchet Staff Writer

by KenDrA Poole
Hatchet Reporter

FiveTenTwenty A weekly entertainment guide for the  cash-strapped college student. 

Save your money and 
head to The Fishbowl 
Feb. 2 for the premiere 
of "Lost"'s sixth season. 
Hopeful fans will finally 

have their questions answered in this final season.  

5$
If you have

The Black Cat is host-
ing "Cry-fest," a musical 
face-off between 80s 
bands The Smiths and 
The Cure, Jan. 30 at 9 p.m. 

(The groups won't actually be there.) Tickets are $10.

10$
If you have

Check out "Arabs Gone Wild" 
at Lisner Auditorium Jan. 30 
for a racuous night of comedy 
featuring Maysoon Zayid, Dean 
Obeidallah and Aron Kader. 

Tickets are $25 for students, $30 for everyone else.

If you have

20$

Photo Courtesy  oF PAul FreDeriKsen | www.PAulFreDeriKsen.CoM
Christina E of Big Gold Belt struts her stuff at the Sockets Records 
showcase last Friday at the Black Cat. 

JorDAn eMont | hAtChet PhotoGrAPher
14th grade players opted to go old-school with its production of 
"Medea", complete with columns and togas.

spotlightOn...
The Vermilions

Photo Courtesy oF the VerMilions 
What a fitting gig: The Vermilions play at a Smith Hall art exhibit that explores the color 
red. 



GW’s Department of 
Emergency Medicine has es-
tablished a new fellowship 
in the field of telemedicine in 
hopes of expanding the Uni-
versity’s work in the emerg-
ing field of practicing medi-
cine remotely.

A practice of medicine 
used when the doctor and 
patient are widely separated, 
telemedicine uses two-way 
voice and visual communica-
tion by satellite or computer. 
The physicians in the fellow-
ship, according to Dr. Neal 
Sikka, assistant professor and 
director of innovative practice, 
will learn how to deliver care 
remotely, and how to develop 
and implement telemedicine 
programs, as well as research.

“We use phone, e-mail 
and video to provide medi-
cal care on ships at sea,” Sikka 
said as an example of a func-
tion of telemedicine. “Tele-
medicine has also grown into 
tele-health - home monitoring 
of labs, physiologic param-
eters like heart rate, EKG, 
blood pressure, glucose, and 

now mobile health, utiliz-
ing the cell phone to provide 
medical care, monitoring and 
diagnostics.”  

With the new technology, 
patients on ships in Antarctica 
can be examined by doctors in 
the District, Sikka noted. 

Sikka said the decision to 
start a fellowship at the Uni-
versity came partly due to 
good timing; telemedicine is 
currently a notably expand-
ing field.

“We have a long history 
of providing services in the 
area, the time is ripe for explo-
sion in telemedicine, and we 
want to train future leaders,” 
Sikka said. “I think this shows 
our commitment to be leaders 
in this area.” 

The Department of Emer-
gency Medicine has begun 
accepting applications for the 
fellowship.

“Emergency medicine is 
working toward developing 

a leadership position in health 
care innovation,” Dr. Robert 
Shesser, chair of the Depart-
ment of Emergency Medicine, 
said in an e-mail. “We believe 
that advances in communica-
tion technology and informa-
tion systems will revolution-
ize the delivery of health care 
as we know it.”

Though uncommon, 
Shesser said this new pro-
gram will help train future 
leaders and innovators in 
health care.

“In addition, globaliza-
tion, which has already af-
fected many industries, has 
not yet had a major impact in 
health care, but will do so in 
the future,” Shesser said.

The fellowship is the latest 
addition to the telemedicine 
services offered at the Univer-
sity, which already has Mari-
time Medical Access, which 
provides ships at sea with 
medical information; Global 
Health Services, which offers 
medical support around the 
world; and Medical Escort 
Program, which helps pa-
tients travel either between 
hospitals or to home. u
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Diagnosing disease from a distance
by CarsoN Miller
Hatchet Reporter

MiChelle rattiNger | assistaNt photo editor
Dr. Neal Sikka demonstrates how telemedicine can help him 
examine patients who are continents away.

Carry around a few con-
doms and behave suspicious-
ly in the wrong part of D.C. 
and Metropolitan Police may 
have sufficient evidence to 
make an arrest for prostitu-
tion, under the guidelines for 
areas deemed to be “Prostitu-
tion Free Zones.”   

The law grants MPD of-
ficers the right to arrest indi-
viduals in these areas if they 
demonstrate suspicious be-
havior and fail to disperse at 
the officer’s request. Posses-
sion of two or more condoms 
coupled with suspicious be-
havior provides police with 
enough evidence for an ar-
rest, according to the law.  

“The criminal offense as-
sociated with a PFZ involves 
the failure to disperse after an 
officer issues such an order to 
two or more persons congre-
gating on public space within 
the PFZ for the purpose of 
engaging in prostitution 

or prostitution-related ac-
tivities,” MPD spokesperson 
Gwendolyn Crump said.  

Failure to abide by an of-
ficer’s request could result in 
up to six months in jail, in ad-
dition to a $300 fine, accord-
ing to the MPD Web site.   

Prostitution Free Zones 
are locations around D.C. 
that the chief of police can es-
tablish if the area has received 
a significant amount of calls 
or arrests for prostitution or 
prostitution-related services 
within a six-month period of 
time, according to the MPD 
Web site.   

Although the PFZs are 
clearly identified with signs, 
tape, barriers, and police of-
ficers, they are only officially 
“free zones” for 10 days or 
240 hours, according to the 
MPD Web site.  

The law has spurred de-
bate among safe-sex propo-
nents like Women’s Rights 
at Change.org, a social en-
trepreneurship organization, 
and the Reproductive Health 

Reality Check, an online 
community and publication 
focusing on sexual health. 
Though no PFZs have been 
located on campus, students 
may have encountered these 
areas, as weekends for many 
GW students often result in 
walking through D.C. streets 
going to, from and between 
clubs and bars.   

Some of the previous 
Prostitution Free Zones have 
been located around various 
popular nightlife locations, 
including near Chinatown 
at 5th and L streets NW, and 
near the nightclub Ibiza, at 
2nd and L streets NE. 

Some students, includ-
ing freshman Michelle Hay-
on, feel that because having 
condoms is a preventative 
measure, it should not result 
in punishment. Hayon said 
she also fears this law could 
increase unprotected sex 
among students.  

“If students have had a 
few drinks, they are much 
less likely to go out and buy 

a condom. Sometimes con-
doms break, so it’s always 
good to be safe, even if it 
means carrying a few extra,” 
Hayon said.   

Not all behavior is 
deemed inappropriate within 
these PFZ locations. Accept-
able group activity includes 
“distributing campaign liter-
ature, collecting names on pe-
titions, soliciting community 
support, discussing political 
or religious topics, meetings 
for other lawful civil or per-
sonal associations,” accord-
ing to the MPD Web site. 

Junior Charles Klein said 
he thinks the law does not 
make much sense and leaves 
too much discretion to the 
individual police officers to 
decide what prostitution-like 
behavior is.   

“This law is just reflec-
tive of ignorant conservatives 
who do not realize that the 
presence of condoms does 
not automatically mean that 
‘sexual acts’ will occur,” Klein 
said. u

Carrying too many condoms could lead to arrest
by Kira breKKe  
Hatchet Staff Writer 

and Presidential Administrative 
Fellows.

“The Student Association 
members are the ones who have 
been working with the admin-
istration and know what makes 
an administrator a good admin-
istrator for students,” Lifton said. 
“[The University] is looking for 
who we think students would 
find most approachable.”

Erik Ashida, chair of the SA’s 
Academic Affairs Committee, 
said he was asked not to give de-
tails about the candidates or inter-
views. Job searches at this level 
are often conducted secretly, as 
revealing candidates could jeop-
ardize their employment at their 
current institution.

“We’re going to do our best to 
ask questions that are of interest to 
students,” said Ashida, an under-

graduate senator in the Columbi-
an College of Arts and Sciences.

Maltzman said that although 
the University is still conducting 
reference checks on its five final-
ists and may invite more to come 
to campus, he was confident that 
any of the candidates selected 
would be excellent choices.

“In some respects, it’s a prob-
lem, but overall I’m glad we have 
too many great candidates,” 
Maltzman said. “The quality of 
candidates speaks volumes about 
GW – we heard again and again 
from the candidates that they 
want to come here because the 
school has so much potential.”

The incoming provost is ex-
pected to take office July 1 and 
would replace Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Donald Lehman. The provost title 
is typically given to the chief aca-
demic officer of universities but 
Vice President for Health Affairs 
John “Skip” Williams currently 
holds the title. u

from p. 1
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debt when necessary.
According to the Moody’s rat-

ing, the consistently strong demand 
for residential undergraduate pro-
grams is one of GW’s largest finan-
cial strengths.

As of fiscal year 2008, GW’s 
total debt level stood at 45 percent 
of its net assets, according to the fis-
cal year 2010 budget. That number 

was about 14 percent higher than 
the average of a comparison group 
composed of similar schools like 
New York University and Boston 
University. 

Overall, Katz said the Universi-
ty’s debt level does not alarm him.

“If we were to double our debt 
today, would that be a problem? 
Yes,” Katz said. “If we needed 
to borrow an amount of money 
that grew in proportion to what 
our revenue stream is and what 
the asset base is, I would not be 
alarmed.” u
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be historically embarrassing,” 
King said, showing the tank pic-
ture, which turned into a fiasco 
for the Dukakis campaign.

Years on the political scene 
have turned King into a self-
proclaimed “dinosaur,” with, as 
he put it, “loads of experience,” 
though he was “born when only 
two newspapers even mattered.”  

King’s tenure at the White 
House began when Bill Clinton 
was meeting Pope John Paul II, 
and King’s predecessor, seeking 
an aesthetically sound snapshot 
of the two leaders, pulled a Vati-
can secretary out of the camera’s 
way. That move led to the end of 
the man’s job, and the beginning 
of King’s. 

King also spoke about visu-
als altering the course of history, 
using the 2008 election as an ex-
ample. Throughout the campaign 
season, he said, the Internet “be-
came a movie theater for Mitt 

Romney and [Barack] Obama,” 
and digital videos followed the 
campaign trail, forever changing 
election politics.

In 2008, Obama and Hillary 
Clinton revolutionized presiden-
tial candidacy announcements by 
streaming videos from the com-
fort of their own living rooms. 

“Digital videos made all the 
difference in the 2008 election,” 
King said.

Perhaps John McCain’s big-
gest visual campaigning error, 
King said, was making a speech 
in front of a green screen. This 
made him look physically green, 
a major drawback for an elderly 
candidate with a need to project 
an image of healthiness.

Images can bring about the 
downfall of campaigns and politi-
cians, but even when they aid in 
embarrassing gaffes, they are vital 
to our society, King said.

“Without images, we are 
blind to atrocities. With them, we 
are aware,” King added. “May 
the most powerful image win – 
like it or not, polioptics is here to 
stay.” u
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Sitters Wanted. 
$12+ per hour. Register free 
for jobs near campus or home. 
www.student-sitters.com

student housing

Freshly painted, fully carpeted third-floor 
apartment. Charming retro kitchen with gas 
appliances and microwave. Quiet, end-of-hall-
way unit. Laundry facilities right down the hall. 
Contact sheilagib@erols.com.

campus life

FREE KICKBOXING & YOGA week
UMAC WORLD Fitness Center
FREE KICKBOXING & YOGA week for all stu-
dents, followed by ... BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER 
Mentor Dream Team & Help the Kids Seminar!
Class Starts at 7:00 pm Sharp! Offered Monday 
thru Friday. 1st 25 college students to RSVP will 
receive FREE FITNESS KICKBOXING Handwraps!
Must CALL to RSVP and for FREE Shuttle info. 
301-585-8622 or 202-387-8622

for sale

1 bedroom co-op/condo. Walk in closet. Totally 
remodeled in 2007. 24hour security. 
Email rfreebury@newaypkg.com

The GW haTcheT Classifieds

Across
1 Light in a bad

way
6 Emmy-winning

character actor
James

10 In
14 Novelist Calvino
15 Spanish pot
16 Astronomerʼs

sighting
17 In perpetuity
19 Twin
20 Sense
21 Locks
22 Edible tubes
23 Concertedly
25 Monopoly token
26 How the obvious

may be
disguised

29 Fight night
highlight

33 Green, to Goya
34 Go “pfffft”

36 Dakota Indian
37 35mm camera

type
38 Fate-tempting

motorcyclist
40 Suffolk female
41 One in the

charge of un
instituteur

42 Sources of filets
mignons

43 “Ghosts”
playwright

45 Deluge
47 With a saucy

style
48 French

possessive
49 Ho-hum
51 Big pictures
53 Belly laugh
54 Monopoly token
58 Tony winner

Neuwirth
59 Panʼs place
61 Has a blast

62 Tough trip
63 Opposite of

hindered
64 Olympian ___

(classical works)
65 Delilah portrayer

Lamarr
66 Relish

Down
1 Bit of a dustup
2 Plains Indian
3 Red inside
4 Cavaliersʼ home
5 26-Down

adjustment:
Abbr.

6 Big name in late-
night

7 Any song on a
78

8 Sharp
9 It may be part of

a bank
10 Like vicuñas
11 It was

conquered in
1953

12 Novelist
Turgenev

13 Cartoon
chipmunk

18 Ship-to-ship call
22 2008 World

Series champs
24 Like tank tops
26 Tube
27 “Is anybody

listening …?”
28 Impossible to

change
29 “___ oui!”
30 Tylenol

competitor
31 Flight support

32 Itsy-bitsy
34 “The Tonight

Show” piece
35 Onetime C&W

channel
39 Chaney of “The

Wolf Man”
44 “The Gang That

Couldnʼt Shoot
Straight” novelist

46 Judgeʼs
announcement

47 Made without
milk or meat

49 Feeling ho-hum
50 Squatʼs opposite
51 River that ends

in Tarragona
52 Put out

53 Midnight alarm
giver

55 Pilgrimage to
Mecca

56 “___ʼClock
Jump” (Basie hit)

57 Whirling water
59 Ultimate
60 Scottish explorer

of the Arctic

Puzzle by Nancy Salomon

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Across
1 Material for

informal jackets
or skirts

6 Building block
brand

10 City on the Arno
14 “Gentlemen

Prefer Blondes”
writer Loos

15 Like slander, as
opposed to libel

16 Bartlettʼs abbr.
17 Attendant at a

ʼ50s dance?
19 Occupy the

throne
20 Animals farmed

for their fur
21 Goodyearʼs Ohio

headquarters
22 Personnel

concern for
Santa?

26 Tuckered out
27 Mule of song
28 Tofu source
29 List-ending abbr.

31 Item made from
20-Across

33 Goofs
36 Hosiery hue
37 One given away

by her father,
often

39 Secluded valley
41 Washed-up star
43 Grammarianʼs

concern
44 Mandlikova of

tennis
45 Krazy ___ of the

comics
47 Miami-to-Boston

dir.
48 Street urchins
51 Acupuncturist?
54 Pakistanʼs chief

river
55 All lathered up
56 Injure, as the

knee
57 Addicted to

shopping?
62 Walk wearily

63 The brother in
“Am I my
brotherʼs
keeper?”

64 Item in “Poor
Richardʼs
Almanack”

65 Places for props
66 Many adoptees
67 Curtain fabric

Down
1 Morse T
2 Brian of ambient

music
3 Sip from a flask
4 Response to

“Whoʼs there?”
5 Henri who

painted “The
Dance”

6 Subdued in
manner

7 Shake an Etch A
Sketch

8 Needle-nosed
fish

9 Jolly ___ Saint
Nick

10 Ads aimed at
hikers and
picnickers?

11 Toughen, as to
hardship

12 Athenian
lawgiver

13 With regard to
18 Inner: Prefix
21 “Chop-chop!,” on

a memo
22 To be, to Brutus
23 Gate fastener
24 Botanistʼs study
25 Pinochle lay-

down
30 Gift in a long,

thin box
32 Money for

liquor?

33 Break a
commandment

34 Botanistʼs study
35 Musical

repetition mark
37 Gridder

Roethlisberger
38 Collect, as

rewards
40 Not eʼen once
42 Jazz combo

member

43 Ideal, but
impractical

45 Rounded hills
46 63-Acrossʼs

father
48 Cirrus cloud

formations
49 A spat covers it
50 Dostoyevsky

novel, with “The”

52 It might have a
single coconut
tree

53 Singer Lauper
57 Explorerʼs aid
58 Actor Vigoda
59 Aykroyd of

“Ghostbusters”
60 Swelled head
61 La-Z-Boy spot

Puzzle by Robert A. Doll

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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GWMarketplace
www.gwmarketplace.com (202) 994-7079 | classifieds@gwhatchet.com

Natalie Hatchette, Classified Manager
Phone: (202) 994-7079        Fax: (202) 994-1309

Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com     Web: www.gwmarketplace.com

GW Hatchet classifieds are now The GW Marketplace.  

Online classfied ads are available FREE to all GW stu-
dents and faculty.  

Non-GW clients pay a small fee for online posting.

Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25 words, and $.30 per word 
beyond that.

All classifieds should be placed online.  If you cannot access the inter-
net, ads may be placed via email, fax or in person at our office.  An 
extra fee may apply.

The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Discover, 
as well as cash and check through our office.
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Advertising for only $10!

Purchase an ad today at
www.gwmarketplace.com

Sponsor the Sudoku puzzle!
Ads start at just $37.50.
Call a sales rep today at 

(202) 994-7682.

Jobs

Sales Assistant. Investment research firm seeks 
assistant to provide support to sales team. 
Schedule appointments, confirm meetings, pre-
pare itineraries, folders, and travel and expense 
reports. Must have previous office experience, 
computer proficiency, and be available at least 
15-20 hours per week. Availability to work through 
summer a plus. Salary $12/hour. Position available 
immediately. Fax resume: 202-955-6475

PT/FT work from home. Must be 18+years/own 
computer/internet. Make $50 today w/Fast Fifty 
and more! No selling, MLM etc. Legitimate. Apply 
now at http://erimargroup.com



Sports Dan Greene
Sports Editor
dgreene@gwhatchet.com

Last WorD
“Everybody made a decision that we 

were gonna play harder and harder 

and harder and we were gonna fight 

until we got the win.”
Men's basketball player Tony Taylor 
on GW's mindset entering overtime 

against Saint Louis Wednesday.

Number cruNch
The number of wins 
the GW women's 
basketball team has 
had in as many games 
this week. The all-un-
derclassman Colonials 

had lost six straight and 13 of 14 before 
beating La Salle and Massachusetts.

2
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uPcomING Games

H
Louis Nelson
Contributing Sports Editor
lnelson@gwhatchet.com

With an unusual 11:45 a.m. tip-
off for the GW women’s basketball 
game against Massachusetts, the 
Minutewomen may have hoped 
to catch the Colonials sleeping on 
the road after GW’s first conference 
win last Sunday. But the Colonials 
were ready to go bright and early 
Wednesday, getting their first con-
ference win of the season with a 64-
54 victory over UMass.

The win marks GW's (5-14, 2-4 
Atlantic 10) first set of consecutive 
wins since the Colonials opened 
the season with a victory on the 
road against North Texas followed 
by a win at home against Coppin 
State. After opening the season 
2-0, GW proceeded to lose 14 out 
of 15 until its win Sunday against 
La Salle. Now with a 2-4 confer-
ence record, The Colonials have 

climbed out of the basement of the 
Atlantic 10 and are attempting to 
turn around what is still a young 
conference season.

“Going through an eight-game 
losing streak and then turning 
around and going through a five-
game losing streak after one win, 
that’s enough to destroy any aspi-
rations that a young group like this 
has,” head coach Mike Bozeman 
said of his team’s struggles so far.

“When you think about all that 
stuff, and you turn around and 
have two straight wins, and one on 
the road and it’s in-conference, just 
imagine what those losses had the 
potential to do to us,” Bozeman con-
tinued. “Now they have the oppo-
site potential as it comes to winning 
the second game in a row in confer-
ence.”

For the second straight game, 
GW was led in scoring by a player 
setting a new career high. Freshman 

guard Megan Nipe scored a person-
al-best 18 points for the Colonials, 
making eight of 12 shots. Another 
first-year player, redshirt freshman 
Brooke Wilson, had a strong show-
ing for GW, tallying a double-double 
grabbing 10 rebounds to go with her 
own career-high of 12 points. Sopho-
more Tiana Myers had 17 points to 
round out GW's high scorers.

Bozeman said after the game he 
was especially happy for Nipe, who 
has fought injuries in her first season 
in Foggy Bottom.

“That young lady has been 
through so much,” Bozeman said. 
“To come back from reconstructive 
knee surgery in the short period 
of time she did, and then to fight 
through all these practices and these 
losses and all the pain she goes 
through night in and night out, that’s 
a great pleasure for me to see her 
get off the schnide and hit the shots 
she’s used to hitting. That brings me 

great joy.”
After a slow start through non-

conference play, GW now seems to 
be heating up at the right time. After 
a game this weekend on the road 
against a middle-of-the-pack Saint 
Joseph's team, the Colonials will 
square off at home against confer-
ence-leading and No. 10/10 Xavier 
(AP, ESPN/USA Today). Even with 
a daunting upcoming schedule, 
Bozeman feels his team is ready to 
compete.

“All these games, this string 
of games right now, I think we’re 
armed to be able to go in and get 
wins,” Bozeman said. “The whole 
season I’ve been asking for patience 
and sticking with these girls, they’re 
going to give us 110-percent effort, 
and I just hope that our loyal GW 
fans see that and continue to sup-
port us.”

Saturday's game at Saint Jo-
seph's is scheduled for 2 p.m. u

W. basketball wins second straight
by LouIs NeLsoN
Contributing Sports Editor

Taylor shines in 
sophomore season

Amongst a 10-3 start and a re-
birth of excitement surrounding GW 
men’s basketball, fueled largely by 
the arrival of a highly touted fresh-
man class, it might be easy to forget 
about some of the sparkling play 
from some of the team’s returning 
players. If anybody had forgotten 
about him, sophomore guard Tony 
Taylor gave everyone at the Smith 
Center Wednesday night a loud re-
minder that this Colonials team is 
about more than its rookies.

Taylor led or tied for the lead 
for the Colonials in scoring, assists 
and minutes played Wednesday 
night. But his statistical dominance 
doesn’t tell the true story of Taylor’s 
big game, in which he led his team 
to its second conference win of the 
season. As GW gradually chipped 
away at Saint Louis’ lead, it was 
Taylor time and time again with the 
ball in his hands, and it was Taylor 
who ultimately drove to the basket 
with just more than a minute left to 
tie the game at 53, capping a furious 
Colonials run.

“Besides the points, the points 
sort of speak for themselves, I 
thought his defense was the differ-
ence, particularly on that last posses-
sion in regulation. Mitchell is a good 
player, he’s their leading scorer,” 
head coach Karl Hobbs said of Tay-
lor’s defensive performance guard-
ing Billiken leading scorer Kwamain 
Mitchell at the end of the game. 
“Tony had made up his mind that 
he just wasn’t going to allow Mitch-
ell to get by him. I thought that was 
huge.”

Taylor’s emergence this season 

as a scorer and leader on this team 
began earlier this season when he 
went on a scoring tear over win-
ter break, scoring 20, 10, 10, and 13 
points in consecutive games over 
winter break against East Carolina, 
Holy Cross, Harvard, and Howard. 
On the season, Taylor has improved 
his shooting percentage by more 
than 12 percent from last year to just 
under 45 percent this season. Taylor 
attributes his sophomore jump to 
offseason work on his jumper and 
a new focus to drive to the basket 
more often.

“Nothing’s easy in this league,” 
Taylor said of the improvements to 
his game. “I feel that over the sum-
mer I got a lot stronger and im-
proved my jump shot, and I’m actu-
ally just trying to attack a lot more, a 
lot more than I did last year.”

Taylor’s jump from wide-eyed 
freshman to offensive weapon has 
not come without some inconsisten-
cies.. Twice this season Taylor has 
been held to under five points for 
the game, including a performance 
against La Salle in which he was 
held scoreless in 22 minutes. Still, 
Taylor has brought his scoring aver-
age up almost three points while im-
proving his assist-to-turnover ratio 
to 2.3 from 1.6 last year.

Taylor was also quick to give 
credit to his teammates for much 
of his improved game, saying that 
many of his points have been the re-
sult of a strong supporting cast.

“Honestly, the coaches have just 
been telling me to be more aggres-
sive, and I’m just being more aggres-
sive,” Taylor said. “I have such great 
teammates that they’re all making 
shots and getting to the basket, and 
I’m just left open, so I’m just trying to 

capitalize on those opportunities.”
With 10 games of his team’s con-

ference schedule left, Taylor seems 
poised and ready to become a leader 
on a young team trying to qualify 
for its first Atlantic 10 tournament 

since winning it in 2007.
“I just try to be a leader to the 

team,” Taylor said. “We’ve got a lot 
of young players, and I’ve been here 
before, I’ve been here last year, so I’m 
just trying to help out everyone.” u

by LouIs NeLsoN
Contributing Sports Editor

vIktors DINDzaNs | assIstaNt Photo eDItor
Sophomore Tony Taylor, who led GW with 18 points Wednesday, has become a 
major source of offense for the Colonials in his second year in Foggy Bottom.

and managing to put only 18 points 
on the board.

The pace picked up after the 
break, but not necessarily in the Co-
lonials’ favor. Saint Louis combated 
GW’s trapping defensive pressure 
by working the ball around until it 
found the hands of an undefended 
player, the result of Hobbs’ attempt 
to facilitate a quicker tempo.

The early returns of such a strat-
egy did not bode well for victory, as 
the Billikens’ ability to knock down 
open shots gave them a double-digit 
lead with less than 10 minutes left in a 
game, where points had been harder 
than usual to come by.

“Sometimes you’re gonna give 

up an open three. You may give up a 
layup, but the intent is to get them to 
shoot that ball and not take the entire 
shot clock,” Hobbs said. “We needed 
to speed up that pace. We needed 
to make them shoot shots quicker 
and hopefully that last three or four 
minutes, the legs are a little tired, the 
shots start falling a little short.”

Such expectations began to prove 
true as Saint Louis cooled off, making 
just one basket in a 5-minute stretch 
during which GW scored 10 points to 
bring the game within six.

With the game having been tied 
by a trio of unanswered layups from 
freshman Dwayne Smith, junior Jo-
seph Katuka and Taylor, Saint Louis 
regained its lead on a put-back dunk 
with 38 seconds on the clock.

Smith, who matched career 
highs with 13 points and seven re-
bounds, took what would have 

been the go-ahead three-pointer on 
the next possession, but the shot 
fell short. Freshman Lasan Kromah 
grabbed the miss under the basket 
and put it up and in to tie the game 
with 20 seconds left.

“Everybody was looking to-
wards the rim like it was gonna hit 
it,” Kromah said. “I knew it was com-
ing short, so I just took advantage of 
the opportunity.”

After Taylor stopped the Billik-
ens’ Kwamain Mitchell from scoring 
on the other end, the game headed to 
overtime. The Colonials continued 
riding their momentum from the end 
of regulation, with Kromah scoring 
five points to take GW from down 
one to up three and Smith sealing the 
game with a pair of free throws in the 
final 10 seconds.

“We felt very confident and that 
was all we needed to get over the 

hump,” said Taylor, who led GW with 
18 points. “Everybody made a deci-
sion that we were gonna play harder 
and harder and harder and we were 
gonna fight until we got the win.”

Though the Colonials got the 
monkey off of their backs with re-
spect to their previous four-game 
losing streak, there is no time to cel-
ebrate in the A-10. Next, GW will 
travel to Rhode Island, which beat 
Dayton to snap its 30-game home 
winning streak Tuesday, before trav-
eling to play a Charlotte team that 
upset No. 15/15 Temple (AP, ESPN/
USA Today) Wednesday.

“It is what it is,” Hobbs said. 
“This is what we signed up for and 
we’re just gonna be excited and we’re 
gonna enjoy this journey and we’re 
gonna see where it leads at the end.”

Saturday’s tip-off at Rhode Island 
is scheduled for 1 p.m. u
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bbaLL

WomeN’s GymNastIcs
at kent state
Kent, Ohio
Friday, 7 a.m. 

meN’s basketbaLL
at rhode Island
Kingston, R.I.
Saturday, 1 p.m. 

meN’s sWImmING
at Navy
Annapolis, Md.
Saturday, 1 p.m. 

WomeN’s basketbaLL
at saint Joseph’s
Philadelphia, Pa.
Saturday, 2 p.m. 

WomeN’s sWImmING
at Navy
Annapolis, Md.
Saturday, All Day 

meN’s sWImmING
at George mason
Fairfax, Md.
Sunday, 12 p.m. 

WomeN’s sWImmING
at George mason
Fairfax, Md.
Saturday, 12 p.m. 

WomeN’s teNNIs
at Long beach state
Woodbridge, Va.
Sunday, 1 p.m.
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